U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528

Modular Firing Ranges (MFRs)
The Department of Homeland Security has approximately 72,000, armed agents and officers who
are required by policy to qualify with various firearms on a regular basis. These agents and
officers are located at hundreds of locations across the country with limited access to traditional
government firing ranges. This effort is part of the DHS Under Secretary for Management’s Field
Efficiencies initiative in an attempt to identify and deploy feasible solutions for firearms
qualifications across DHS Components in the form of Modular Firing Ranges (MFRs). MFRs
provide by providing DHS armed employees a place to qualify in relatively close proximity to their
respective work locations.
Modular Firing Ranges allow DHS Components the opportunity to rapidly deploy to areas with the
greatest need for firearms range qualifications, are scalable to fit unique requirements, meet or
exceed work place safety and environmental concerns, and are portable allowing DHS the
flexibility to deploy MFRs as the mission dictates.
Key Contract Vehicle Features:
•
•
•
•

Broad base requirements that facilitate task order tailoring for custom configurations such
as corrosion proofing, control and cleaning rooms, and relocation services;
MFRs are designated as equipment and not a facility providing Components the ability to
acquire and deploy firing ranges in months in lieu of years;
Federal environmental regulations regarding hazardous materials and lead abatement are
included in the contract requirements to ensure employee safety and compliance with
applicable laws and/or policies; and,
Self-contained firing ranges that can be manufactured and delivered to specifications.

Period of Performance (POP):
One-year base period with four one-year options:
• 12/3/2018 through 12/2/2023 if all options are exercised.
• Delivery dates up to twelve months past the end of the POP.
Number of Awardees:
Four (2 large businesses and 2 small businesses)

